Fire at Rogers Field thought to be arson

Washington State Fire Marshal J.L. Davey yesterday confirmed the discovery of the second ground-up fire at Rogers Field, the site of Saturday's annual field ball game.

There was no exchange of shots in the first fire at Rogers Field on Saturday, but there were reports of a second fire on Sunday. According to Davey, "When we have a third or fourth fire in a certain area, we have to investigate."

The fire broke out last Saturday, and several thousand spectators gathered to watch the game. The fire was discovered at about 8 p.m. on Saturday night by a patrolman who was on duty at the stadium.

Rogers Field police and fire officers were on duty at the stadium yesterday morning to prevent another fire from breaking out. They were on the lookout for any signs of smoke or scorching of the field.

The fire, which was discovered yesterday morning, burned several acres of the park. The fire was contained by 11 a.m. and most of the damage was done by the time the fire was extinguished.

The Rogers Field police and fire officers were on the scene throughout the day to monitor the situation. They stated that there were no injuries or damages reported.

Classes dismissed during symposium

Campus Affairs Committee voted to dismiss classes for the remainder of the week because of the symposium on "Modern Love." The symposium is scheduled to begin today and run through Friday.

The committee also decided that it would be unfair to students who would be away on vacation in a situation like this. The symposium was designed to feature speakers who were experts in the fields of modern love.

Other actions taken by the Campus Affairs Committee were the approval of a new course on "Theories of Love" and the introduction of a new course on "Modern Love."
FRANKLY SPEAKING by Phil Frank

I'll finally get your path! Do you know where the animal clinic is?

A printed apology from D.L. Enterprises

D.L. speaks to you: Foley, Naples, Hanner...

We're sorry for the confusion that our letters created. We were trying to explain the situation more clearly.

D.L. Enterprises apologizes to the public for any inconvenience caused. This is our best attempt to clarify our message.

D.L. Enterprises

Eighty-four of Idaho's 19 state prisoners have been released this month. This is a reduction in the state's prison population by about 10 percent. The releases were made possible by a combination of parole board decisions and early release programs.

The Idaho Department of Correction (IDOC) has announced that it will begin implementing a new parole system that will allow for more flexibility in determining when inmates are ready for release.

The new system, called the Parole Risk Assessment Tool (PRAT), will be used to evaluate the risk level of each parolee. It will take into account factors such as the inmate's criminal history, behavior in prison, and apparent rehabilitation efforts.

Under the current system, parolees are typically released after serving at least 50 percent of their sentence. The new PRAT system will allow for earlier releases for those who have demonstrated a low risk of reoffending.

The Department of Correction estimates that this change will result in the release of an additional 200 inmates each year.

The Idaho Department of Correction also announced plans to expand its reentry programs, which will provide education and job training for those recently released from prison.

These changes are part of the state's ongoing efforts to reduce the state's prison population and provide better opportunities for those currently incarcerated.

Readers make decisions

The Boise State political science professor said he was disappointed with the election results, particularly the re-election of Governor Butch Otter.

"I'm disappointed," he said. "I thought the candidates' positions were clear and that voters would make a decision based on their views."
Parents Weekend Agenda includes art, turtle race

Parents Weekend, in honor of parents of all students attending the University, will be the weekend of April 15th. This year’s theme, “Wine and Art,” will feature a number of events planned by the University’s Art and Design departments.

Friday, April 15th

- 4:00 p.m.: Art Walk on Campus
- 7:00 p.m.: Wine Tasting at the Student Union

Saturday, April 16th

- 9:00 a.m.: Art and Design Fair in the Quad
- 2:00 p.m.: Turtle Race at the Beach

Sunday, April 17th

- 10:00 a.m.: Art and Design Awards Ceremony in the Student Union

New folk rock group plans Friday concert of contemporary music

"S," a newly formed folk-rock group, will present a varied concert of contemporary and folk music at the University of Idaho Friday. Featuring songs by many artists, such as The Beatles, Simon and Garfunkel, Dylan, and others, the group will provide an opportunity for students to enjoy contemporary music.

Beethoven's EMPIRES will present the concert on the University's main stage. The concert will feature a variety of music, including Beethoven's Ninth Symphony and other classical compositions.

Dance settings vary

Students in the University of Idaho Dance Company will present a dance concert featuring modern and contemporary dance settings on Friday, April 21st. The concert will feature original compositions and will be directed by Instructor Jane Leach.

Democratic candidate to appear at luncheon

Verses Haverwood, a candidate in the presidential race, will be the guest speaker at a Democratic luncheon on Friday, April 21st. The luncheon will be held in the University's Dining Hall.

Pi Kappa Alpha chooses seven as new Pikettes

Seven new Little Sisters were tapped by the men of Pi Kappa Alpha for the season of 1973-74. The Little Sisters are: Sharette Simpson, Casey McConathy, Linda Price, and Penny Price.

World Campus Afloat is a college that does more than broaden horizons. It sails to them and beyond.

Again in the 1973-74 academic year, the University’s World Campus Afloat program will offer a unique educational experience for students interested in travel and study abroad.

The program will include courses in history, culture, and environmental studies, as well as semester-long stays in various countries around the world.

For more information, contact the Study Abroad Office at the University of Idaho.
Organization proposed for graduated students

The Ad Hoc Graduate Organizational Committee made known its intentions to run a graduate student organization at the University of Idaho via a 1000-signature petition to all graduate students last Thursday, April 7.

The membership listed numerous interests that will be included in the organization.

Graduate students are asked to join and see the plan of the proposed student organization, especially if they plan on hooking up with their favorite gripe and make it known. Graduate students can take their views to the Sabotage, the student newspaper, Sigma Phi Delta, 150 Life Science, or any of the Ad Hoc Coordinating Committee.

The next meeting of the Ad Hoc will be April 19 at 5 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. All graduate students are welcome to attend.

Handicraft display now on hand exhibit features baskets, corn husk dolls

“Handcrafts of the Southwest,” an exhibition of 55 craft items, 8448 photographs showing the craftsmanship of the people of the Southwest, is currently on display through April 15 in the University of Idaho Museum.

ROOSTE CAMPAIGN — Paul Brindley, left, Moscow, district manager, General Mills, Inc., arranges Ala. S. Kimbar of the campus forever at the Portland Arts Center with a $5,000 check to Donald F. Reid, assistant director of the Idaho Student Union and chairman of the proposed for General Telephone, observes the event. The check brings the company’s contribution to $15,000.

Chapter house dedication to mark centennial of Kappa Alpha Theta

The cornerstone of Kappa Alpha Theta, the first Greek letter house known among women, will be unveiled at the University of Idaho April 17 and 18 with the dedication of a new chapter house to be the 150th anniversary of the Idaho chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta.

Arkady College (now University of Idaho) in Moscow, Idaho, the Kappa Alpha Theta house has 66 college chapters and more than 59,000 members. The chapter was chartered as the University of Idaho chapter in 1901.

Making reservations to attend the dedication are Mrs. E. R. Palmer, Moscow, and Mrs. R. J. Haines, Moscow, Idaho. Both chapters members expected to attend are: Mrs. Haines and her daughters.

For the chapter members will be displaying their newly completed house on the evening of honor society and Deschutes Street. The ceremony will include in those attending the ceremonies and the dedication.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

"It’s Finger Lickin’ Good"

Pullman, Wash.

Mon.-Sat.—11:00 A.M.—10:00 P.M.

Sunday—10:30 A.M.—10:00 P.M.

(Don’t call ahead—there is no waiting)

Environment “70” unveils the “new freedom” of independence in sewing!

For Pure Creature Comfort

Pam’s Fashion Fabrics

55.95yd. Slinky! Soft! Bold!

Now! at the FABRIC TREE in Moscow

LEATHER, Leather, leather...

Colors, Textures, Suedes and...

For Those Who Want “Something Different” this Spring

Hand-Tie Dyes—45” wide—$8.00yd.

in exciting kildeerscope swaths of color.
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Idaho downs Spokane C.C. to remain undefeated in tennis

The University of Idaho Tennis Team signed its record to a perfect 10-0 by defeating Western Washington U. 7-5, and narrowly missing a perfect 10-0 season, falling with a weather shortened match yesterday.

In the Wednesday match, Ray Cay, Marilyn Bond and Pat Petteno scored victories for the Vandals. Two more points will be added to the season and the Vandals will seek to improve.

In yesterday match only the singles were played and against the Vandals, Western Washington added one point in the tournament. With the doubles team, the Vandals had little trouble gaining victories.

Idaho's No.'s 3 through 5 were won with ease as Steve Belden, Steve Gregory, Ed A. and Bob Belden defeated David Knecht in doubles. Western Washington added one point in the singles against Idaho. Idaho's Pete Moreland defeated Nick Salt 6-2, 6-3.

TMA

F.N.Y. LADY
OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM AVAILABLE IN LOBBY OF STUDENT UNION.

April 6 - 10 - 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
QUALIFICATION TESTS GIVEN NO OBLIGATIONS

FLY NAVY

OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM AVAILABLE IN LOBBY OF STUDENT UNION.

Commuters: students must be registered for spring term with a current Passenger Billing card and must be matriculated as an enrolled member of the University of Idaho class of 1981.

DIAL 882-6484 to place it!

FNA

Navy Recruiting

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES

Get a W.A.N.T. AD

with a LOW COST WANT AD

ARGONAUT CLASSIFIED AD POLICIES

Classified ads must be notarized to:

1. School of Ad.
2. 9343 College Rd.
3. 7-122

University of Idaho

Contact: Steve Nelson

Dress Code - all classified ads must conform to the University of Idaho

This ad is not sponsored by the Idaho State University.

Your clothes will always have that "New Look" when kept at our peak of freshness by us.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH AND CARRY

GREEN'S CLEANERS

616 S. MAIN

682-4231 - Green's

Your freshest clothes at a reasonable price to go out and work.
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Mining of White Clouds discussed by forest ranger of that district

Mining of White Clouds, a district in the state of Idaho, was discussed by a forest ranger at a meeting of the University of Idaho Associated Foresters last Thursday.

Pence, a 1981 University of Idaho graduate, is in charge of the national forest district's recreational area. He discussed mining and permanent changes in the area.

Pence mentioned that while mining as a whole is a very large topic, the problems of mining in the White Clouds area are more immediate and can be observed in the surrounding areas.

He noted that the mining industry has a significant impact on the local economy, providing jobs and contributing to the area's economy. However, the impact of mining on the environment, particularly on water quality and air pollution, can be detrimental.

Pence also discussed the role of the Forest Service in managing these impacts. The Forest Service is responsible for ensuring that mining activities do not harm the environment and that the necessary permits and environmental assessments are completed.

He concluded by emphasizing the importance of balancing economic development with environmental protection. "We must ensure that mining activities do not come at the expense of the natural beauty of the White Clouds area," he said. "Our goal is to strike a balance between economic development and environmental stewardship."

Budget hearing slated

A hearing on the new ASUI budget will be held Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

Anyone who submitted a budget and is not satisfied with the way it has been trimmed is invited to defend its original budget proposal at this time.

High school journalism meet set; various speakers, sessions slated

The Idaho News Federation is sponsoring a high school journalism meet at the University of Idaho this Saturday. The meet will feature various speakers and sessions, including:

- A keynote address by Bill Pence, a national expert on journalism.
- Sessions on various topics, such as writing, editing, photojournalism, and ethics.
- A workshop on using social media in journalism.
- A session on preparing for college and careers in journalism.

The meet will be held on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the University of Idaho. Registration is required, and the fee is $10 per student. For more information, contact the Idaho News Federation at 208-384-7000.

Environment Council sponsors discussions

The Idaho Environmental Council is sponsoring a series of environmental discussions at the SUB during the month. The first of these will be held Thursday.

The speaker will be State Senator, from 1 to 3 p.m. He will be speaking on environmental legislation and policy and the impact of environmental issues on the state. The event is free and open to the public.

New Poon Pon girls tapped after eliminating trials

The Idaho Women's Basketball Association has announced the selection of new members for the 1981-1982 season. The selection process was competitive, with several candidates vying for the positions.

The new members are:

- Sarah Johnson
- Emily Smith
- Rachel Howard
- Mary Brown

These women bring a wealth of talent and experience to the team, and the Idaho Women's Basketball Association is excited to welcome them to the program.

According to the coach, the new members will be a great asset to the team. "We are thrilled with the talent and potential of these young women," she said. "They bring a fresh perspective and a strong work ethic to the team, and we are confident that they will make significant contributions to our success this season."